Spring 2017
From Zita Lang, new Chair of the NTTA

Christmas Lunch
In a break with our tradition of holding this in the evening, the Twin Town Christmas
meal was held at lunchtime this year. This proved to be a great success and was
attended by over 60 members. The Hare and Hounds at Speen provided us with a
wonderful lunch on Sunday 18th December where members of all ages enjoyed
each other’s company, with much reminiscing about the events of the year. Many
thanks to Zita for her hard work in organising the event with her usual flair and
efficiency.

The Twin Towner

Newbury Twin Town Association

I am very honoured to have been elected the new Chair, taking over from Ian
Haslam who has led the committee so brilliantly for many years. I first became
involved with the Newbury Twin Town Association six years ago when my
daughter’s French teacher asked me if I would like to host some people from other
countries. I thought this would be a couple of students, arranged by the school,
and was amazed when a family of 4 from Hungary turned up! I then learned about
the activities of the NTTA and have never looked back since. I have hosted and
visited each of our twin towns, making lots of friends both here in Newbury and
abroad and I never tire of learning about our many different cultures and sharing
experiences with our European friends. I have held other posts on the Committee,
such as Social Secretary and Carcaixent Correspondent and I am looking forward
to leading the Committee and to more exciting adventures and challenges ahead.

Newbury Twin Town Coffee Morning
Our annual coffee morning was held on Saturday 4th February on the morning of the AGM, as
usual, and was very well attended, with a lively atmosphere, in which members of the
association mingled happily with people who had never previously been along to one of
events. We even had one or two who paid up and signed on the dotted line to become
members there and then!
As usual, we were awash with wonderful home baking, and our thanks go to those who
brought along cakes, as well as to everyone who helped on the day, serving, clearing, washing
up and all the small jobs that go to make up such a successful event. Also, special mention to
Vera Barnett for running the Tombola in her inimitable style. The event raised a healthy
£223.75 for our funds and the remainder of the delicious cakes provided by our bakers ‘did
coldly furnish forth’ the evening buffet at the AGM, alongside the other delicious treats
provided, as usual, by Jackie and her trusty team of helpers!

Annual General Meeting
Held in the traditional surroundings of Newbury Town Hall on Saturday, 4th February, the
evening was preceded by a drinks reception. The current ‘healthy state’ of the Association was
clear due to the fact that the room was packed to capacity with members, both old and new.
The meeting was introduced by Newbury Mayor, Councillor Julian Swift-Hook, who reconfirmed
his support for the Association. Ian Haslam, the out-going chairman reported on the success of
the preceding twelve months, the highlight being the International Reunion, which was held in
Newbury in September 2016, largely masterminded by Rachel Haslam, the Twin Town
Secretary.
This was followed by reports from the dedicated band of Twin Town Secretaries. Other Officers
then gave their reports, including an entertaining slide show from the Social Secretary, Zita
Lang.
The new committee was then elected. Zita Lang was elected as the new Chair, with
Gillian Durrant in the position of Vice Chair. Afterwards, the members had the chance to pay
their subscriptions, after which everyone enjoyed a delicious buffet supper, prepared again with
her usual finesse by Jackie Snell and her team of helpers.

Meet the Committee

Zita Lang - Chair
Zita has been involved with the Twin Town Association for six years and has been Social Secretary
for the last five of those. She first became involved by hosting visitors from Hungary and has enjoyed
so many of her experiences visiting other twin towns. She works for Bayer in medical training,
spends time in the gym when she can and enjoys walking.
Gillian Durrant - Vice Chair and Membership Secretary
Gill was introduced to the Association when she was Mayor of Newbury and later became a member
of the committee, along with her husband Stuart. She has held the post of Membership Secretary for
several years. Her Twin Town highlight is taking part in various Newbury Carnivals, when visitors
from other twin towns have also been involved. Gill works for Newbury Town Council and likes
pottery, reading and watching films.
Tessa Kirby - Treasurer
Tessa joined the Association ten years ago and was elected in to the committee in 2014, taking over
this year as Treasurer. She loves the whole ethos of twinning, and found the Palio in Feltre an
unforgettable experience. Tessa is a well-known professional artist and recently designed the new
logo for the Twin Town Association. As well as painting, she enjoys all the visual arts.
Rachel Haslam - Secretary
Rachel has been a member of the Association for fifteen years, spending the last ten serving on the
committee and she loves visiting all the twin towns. In 2016, she masterminded the hugely
successful International Reunion held in Newbury. Rachel works at Vodafone and enjoys reading and
yoga in her spare time, as well as relaxing, eating and drinking with good friends.
Elizabeth Anfield - Braunfels Secretary and Kiskunfélegyháza Correspondent.
Elizabeth joined the Association in 1980 and became a member of the committee two years later.
She first became involved as a way of traveling and meeting people from other places. She has
previously chaired the committee. An accountant by profession, she is an enthusiastic traveller and
enjoys the theatre.
Marian Hatfull - Bagnols-sur-Cèze Secretary
Marian became involved with the Association eight years ago and has been Bagnols Secretary since
2012. Originally a linguist by profession, she appreciates the opportunities to meet people and
continue to practise languages that working with the Association allows. Marian has acted and
directed at the New Era Theatre in Wash Common and enjoys good food and reading.

Jane Richards - Eeklo Secretary
Jane and her husband moved to Newbury in 2012, having worked in Luxembourg for many years. One of
the first things they did was to join the Association. Jane became a member of the committee two years
later and has been Eeklo Secretary since 2016. She cites her most memorable Twin Town experience as
the moving World War commemorations in Bagnols. Jane enjoys painting, theatre, cinema and travel.
Stuart Durrant - Feltre Secretary.
Stuart had been a member of the Association for over ten years and Feltre Secretary for five of those. His
Twin Town highlight is watching The Palio in Feltre. He is a local solicitor and works in Newbury town
centre. Stuart enjoys playing the guitar and piano and running, but not all at the same time.
Mary Rye - Carcaixent Correspondent.
Mary has been a member of the committee for four years and has just taken over as Carcaixent
Correspondent. Her parents were involved in the association for many years, so the Twin Town
Association is in her blood. Mary cites her Twin Town highlight as the wonderful carnival procession that
took place during a visit to Carcaixent. A languages graduate, she works as a customer services
coordinator. She is very involved in St Mary's Church in Shaw.
Hazel Johnston - Minutes Secretary
Hazel and her husband Jim have been members of the Association for over twenty-five years and this will
be the third year that she has produced the Minutes for the committee. Her Twin Town highlight was the
wonderful time spent at the 750th year celebrations of the founding of Braunfels. Hazel loves Scottish
Country Dancing and taking part in Twin Town events.
David Hatfull - Publicity Secretary
David joined the committee as Publicity Secretary two years ago and is committed to furthering good links
with our European friends. His Twin Town highlight is the sights, sounds (and tastes)
of the Wine Festival in Avignon during his first visit to Bagnols in 2010. A professional freelance
photographer, David enjoys taking photographs and driving fast cars.
June Tung - Social Secretary
June is new to both the Association and the committee, taking over this year as Social Secretary. She
enjoyed hosting during the International Reunion so much that she decided to get more involved. She is
from Hong Kong and works in PR and social media. In her free time, she enjoys reading and walking.
David Jessett - Committee Member
David has been involved in the Association since 1992 and is one of the longest-serving
members of the committee, bringing with him vast and valuable experience. He was Chair of the
committee for many years. After a career in the Army, he returned to Newbury to live. In retirement, he
enjoys learning languages and helps with the volunteer bureau .
Russell Shackleton - Committee Member
Russell recently joined the Association and, as a new committee member, is looking forward to being
more involved in the running of things. He is a big cricket fan and, in his spare time, also enjoys walking
and studying history.
Sharon Watson - Committee Member
Sharon and her husband, Des, are bringing more new blood to the committee this year. They joined the
Association in 2012. As relative newcomers to Newbury, they have found the Association to be a great
way to meet new people. Sharon enjoys walking and also loves reading and visiting our twin towns.
Des Watson - Committee Member
Des also enjoys taking part in Twin Town activities and he and Sharon loved their visit to the Florian
Flower Festival in Eeklo last year. He also enjoys walking and has rekindled his interest in golf.

Visit to Eeklo 23 – 27 February 2017 by Jane Richards (Eeklo Secretary)
Ten of us from Newbury Twin Town Association participated in the Eeklo Thematic Project Weekend
from 23 to 27 February 2017, along with delegations from seven other countries. The well-organised
weekend proved to be enjoyable and informative with a varied programme on the theme of migration
entitled ‘Are Newcomers European Citizens?’Our purpose was to learn how Belgium and Eeklo deal with
the many challenges and opportunities presented by different kinds of migration: (asylum seekers,
those who come to join family, and labour or student migrants), and for the other towns to compare
this with what happens in their own country. We heard speakers from various organisations (and we
were fortunate that the language of the conferences was English). We learned what is done to give
support to refugees when they arrive, helping them to learn the language, find jobs and be housed.
We also heard testimonies of the refugees themselves, with the words of one Syrian refugee, George,
being the most memorable and moving. This truly gave us an idea of the obstacles these people
undertake to reach a place where they hope they will be safe, and then to surmount the challenges
they face, often alone and not knowing a word of the host country language. Furthermore there is no
guarantee they will be able to remain and often they have to wait months or even years before they
know for certain they will not be sent back.
As well as the debates, we were taken on visits of interest in and around Eeklo, where migrants might
be working. On another afternoon, we went to Ghent to learn the history of immigration since the
1980s, which proved fascinating. We had excellent guides for these visits, which were conducted in
small groups. We also spent an afternoon at a Red Cross reception centre. Once again, despite the
well organised and caring atmosphere, we sensed the frustration and disorientation felt by people far
from their former homes. These feelings were tempered by some of the success stories we heard in
the course of the visit, but it is clear that these only come about due to the enormous efforts of the
people themselves, within the support systems provided for them. We were also very impressed by the
dedication of the people providing such support.

In between these activities, the Eeklo committee treated us to delicious lunches at their
administration centre and to a wonderful dinner on Saturday at a huge restaurant, with
music provided by musicians from the various countries.
Our hosts were generous with their time and hospitality, and, as always, part of the value
of a ‘twin town weekend’ is the privilege of staying in people’s homes and getting a real
taste of another culture as well as, of course, making new friends and meeting up with old
ones. There was not so much free time with our hosts this time, due to the very full
programme, but some of us were able to visit Ghent by night. We enjoyed its vibrant
atmosphere and admired the floodlit old buildings, which looked stunning reflected in the
canals. Some also managed to see some of the local landscape, or go over the border into
Holland, just a few kilometres away, to visit picturesque villages and sample mussels with
chips.

It was a brilliant weekend and we all came home feeling humbled and inspired
by what we had learned and experienced. All of this was, of course, made
possible by the much appreciated hard work of the Eeklo Twin Town Association
committee and by our hosts.

Eeklo Students’ Visit to Newbury by
Jane Richards (Eeklo Secretary)

On Thursday 30th March, a group of 27 teenage students from Eeklo, plus three teachers and
their coach driver spent the day as guests of the NTTA. This is the third year that we have
hosted in this way and it is part of a short visit to England by the group, who stay at the Youth
Hostel in Streatley.
After meeting the group at the Wharf, they were taken in two groups by volunteer guides from
the NTTA on a morning tour of the town, taking in all the main points of interest. It was a
perfect Spring day, warm and sunny, and they enjoyed taking photographs and learning about
our history as well as the obligatory opportunity to buy some souvenirs in Parkway. It was
fascinating to listen to their thoughts and to see our town through different eyes.
Following the walk, the group went to the the Town Hall, where they were warmly welcomed by
the Mayor, Councillor Julian Swift-Hook and everyone very much enjoyed the wonderful lunch,
prepared by Jackie Snell and her small team of helpers. Following lunch, the teachers thanked
us all for the visit and presented some gifts from Eeklo. As part of the short speeches of
thanks, one girl, Nel, stood up and spoke about what the visit, both to Newbury and to England,
had meant to her:
“Personally, one thing I will never forget is that you see a lot of diversity. I mean, I thought
Belgium was 'multicultural' and 'open minded' but the British people showed me we still have a
long way ahead of us. I think, for example, it's wonderful that a girl with purple hair or a man
with a different skin tone can work for the Queen in Windsor without any problems. In Belgium
this would be something quite special. This gave me a warm feeling, and also hope. The
people here have showed me that showing tolerance and understanding for each other is
better than standing alone. There is hope for a better world and future, and together, everything
is possible. Let's show we're all the same, in spite of, and united by, our differences.”
Here in Newbury, the Twin Town Association works hard to foster friendship and understanding
among other towns in other countries and Nel’s words were a heartwarming reflection of this,
adding to what was a very happy and rewarding occasion for everybody.

Afterwards, the group had the chance
to try on some of the councillors’ robes
and hats and to pose for photographs
before leaving for home.

Newbury Twin Town Annual Student
Award
This is for the annual award that we give to St
Bart’s, Trinity and Park house Schools each
year to recognise a student who has excelled
in learning languages.This year’s winner is
Maria Columbro, a year 11 student at Park
House School.
The photo (courtesy of Waddell Digital)
shows Maria being presented with her prize
by Zinzan Brook, the former New Zealand
rugby union footballer.

Diary Dates for 2017
First Saturday of each month - the monthly Coffee Mornings take place from
10am in Angelica’s restaurant in Camp Hopson.
May 11th - 15th – Group visit to Bagnols.
Sunday 14th May - 3 pm Sharon & Des Watson are organising a walk followed by
a late lunch at the Caernarvon Arms. Please see the Highclere link from “where can
I walk?” https://www.highclerecastle.co.uk/sites/default/files/where-can-i-walk1.pdf
This will be walk number 4: “The Milford Lake Summer Walk” and it looks to be
easy walking of less than two miles. The meal will be at about 5 pm. If you are
interested, please contact Sharon and Des Watson on des.watson@btinternet.com
1st - 5th June– Group visit to Braunfels.
23rd - 25th June - Jazzitfest in Feltre, with the opportunity for two young musicians
to take part.
More details from Stuart Durrant: sr.durrant@btinternet.com / 01635 522428
1st - 10th August – Youth visit to Bagnols.
Contact Theo Durrant for more information: theojdurrant@yahoo.co.uk / 07787
224756.
6th - 10th September – Group visit to Kiskunfelegyhaza. Contact Elizabeth Anfield
for more information. mail@ema-accountants.co.uk / 01635 42210.
1st - 5th November – Group visit to Carcaixent. Contact Mary Rye for more
information: maryrye@yahoo.co.uk / 01635 35806.

Committee Contact Details 2017-18
Position

Name

Tel no.

Chair

Zita Lang

07735 886858

Vice Chair
Membership
Secretary

Gillian Durrant

01635 522428

Secretary

Rachel Haslam

Treasurer

Tessa Kirby

Minutes Secretary

Hazel Johnston

01635 820379
07919 555043
01635 522428
07419 323252
01635 45687

Social Secretary

June Tung

07427 620387

Publicity Secretary

David Hatfull

01635 47839

Youth for Europe
Secretary

Theo Durrant

07787224756

Braunfels Secretary
& Kiskunfélegyháza
Correspondent

Elizabeth Anfield

01635 42210
07775 744367

Bagnols-sur-Ceze
Secretary

Marian Hatfull

01635 47839
07939 914054

Eeklo Secretary

Jane Richards

01635 38523
07501 004765

Feltre Secretary

Stuart Durrant

01635 522428

Carcaixent
Correspondent

Mary Rye

01635 35806
07969 884240

David Jessett

01635 42083

Russell Shackleton

01635 820664

Sharon Watson

01635 35339

Des Watson

01635 35339

General Committee
Members

